KEY POINTS
A national, single payer insurance
system under National Improved
Medicare for All can be
summarized as:
• Universal, Lifelong,
Comprehensive Care
• Choice of Health Professional
• No medical bills or out-of-pocket
costs
• Businesses Stop Providing Health
Insurance

JOIN US!
Momentum is strong for National Improved
Medicare For All. This is the time for
businesses to join the growing movement to
end the healthcare crisis.
We are is developing a network of regional
business leaders, with volunteers on the
ground who can promote our mission, carry
the message, and educate and organize local
businesses.
The Maryland Business Alliance for Single
Payer is a project of Healthcare is a Human
Right Maryland.
Healthcare is a Human Right has chapters
throughout the state. Visit our website to find a
chapter near you - or contact us to start one.

• Large Cuts in Administrative
Waste

Our Vision is affordable,
comprehensive, high quality
healthcare coverage for
everyone.

• Signiﬁcant Long-term Savings

A Congressional Lobby Day in Washington, D.C.
MARY L AN D BUS IN E S S
AL L IAN CE FOR S IN GL E
PAY E R
sdunbar91@gmail.com
www.hchrmd.org/basp

Image: Current US spending on healthcare

MARYLAND BUSINESS
ALLIANCE FOR SINGLE
PAY E R

410-740-0925

Our mission is to organize
businesses in support of a
healthcare system that works for
everyone.

N AT I O N A L I M P R O V E D
MEDICARE FOR ALL

S I N G L E PAY E R W O R K S F O R B U S I N E S S
Businesses and employees are burdened by the costs of an inefficient healthcare system, with a third of
every dollar going towards administration costs. National Improved Medicare for All (NIMA, also
known as Single Payer) would reduce the costs of doing business in the United States and prevent
corporations from moving out of the country

Our Current System

National Improved Medicare for All (or
NIMA, also known as Single Payer) is
a national health insurance system in
which a single public agency organizes
health financing, but delivery of care
remains largely private.
A simpler, publicly funded system
would deliver real reform: better care
and lower costs for our companies and
the people we employ and serve.
We believe in applying cost-effective
principles, including transparency,
evidence-based programs, lean
production methods, and competition.

National Improved Medicare For All

ST I F LES GROWT H

ST IM UL AT E S G R O W T H

Subsidizing insurance industry profits is a cost of doing
business in the US. We spend nearly 20% of our GDP on
healthcare. Other countries spend half as much and have
better results.

Significantly lowers the percentage of GDP going
towards healthcare, giving opportunity for greater
investment in job-creating projects.

COST LY AND I NEF F I C I ENT

CO ST S AV ING S

We have the highest prices for care and pharmaceuticals
because of medical monopolies and the highest
administrated costs in the developed world. Our
fragmented and complex system just isn't working.

Eliminate waste and gain better control of healthcare
costs with Medicare For All. Medicare, because of its
size, will be able to negotiate lower prices on drugs,
services and equipment - and reduce billing costs.

PUNI SHES BUSI NESSES

FRE E S BU S INE S S

Presently, businesses spend an inordinate amount of time
evaluating and implementing complex and costly plans
(with average employer contributions at $15,788 per
employee with a family of four).

Business owners have more time and money to invest
back into the company and their employees. All
businesses benefit from an even playing field between
themselves

US ST RUGGLES TO COM PET E

P RE S E RV E S & C RE AT E S J O BS

Health insurance plans burden employers with additional
costs, inflating the price of US products. Employers feel
compelled to downsize while overseas counterparts enjoy a
competitive edge.

With the savings offered to businesses under National
Improved Medicare for All, business owners will be able
to hire the best talent, raise wages, and enjoy the security
of knowing that employees who get sick will be taken
care of.

